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fEXTILE ORGANIZER SAVES LIFE BY FIRING AT THUS
Workers Defy A. F. of L. J, |), U. L WIRES

at New Orleans
Afain the striking street car workers of New Orleans 

have faced the faacis.t attacks of the police in their struggle 
for a living wage and endurable hours of labor and against 
ffy^ipAiiy unionism. By a vote of 1,009 to 87 they rejected 
the agreement which was signed in*New York ten days ago 
against the interests of the workers by William Green, presi
dent :»f the American Federation of Labor, and General 
Manager A. B. Patterson of the New Orleans street car com- 
pany, and which hid the approval of W. D. Mahon, national 
pniident qf the carmen’s union.

Greta bi*^ Ifphoa, always anxious to serve the interests of the 
employers and to force the workers to accept intolerable conditions, 
thought that the New Orleans strikers who were facing starvation

- after a seventy-three day strike which was marked by gigantic street 
demonstrations and three deaths, had grown so weary of the long, 
sanguinary struggle that they could be herded back to the car bams 
and onto the street cart, bound and gagged to the company. This is in 
accord with the traditional policy of the bureaucracy which deliberately 
wears tka workers down with the hope of weakening their resistance 
so that treacherous agreements secretly arrived at by the bosses and

• the bureaucracy can be imposed upon them. The rejection of the 
treacherous agreement, which allowed discrimination against active 
unionists, was a direct rebuke to these labor betrayers.

v. That the working class of New Orleans is standing back of the 
determined street ear strikers is evidenced by the repeated demonstra- 
tions of solidarity during the course of the strike.. The mass defiance

# of the police, the storming ef the city hall id fare of gunfire, poison 
gCi and hand grenades, it t»kal of the determination of the working 
class of the United States to engage in fierce class battles for their 
elementary demands. The assaults of the police and the attempts at 
betrayal by tha American Federation of Labor offficialdom reveals so 
plainly the dass alignments that any observant worker can perceive 
the ngtars of the.struggle. New Orleans emphasizes the rapid spread 
of radicahiatioB of the working class. The same economic forces that

. impelled the aeries of strikes in the South, the heroic textile struggle 
in Gastonia, that caused the rejection by the workers of. the sell-out 
in the rapen plants at Elisabethtown, Tenn., and that in the North 
produce# recurring strikes in the auto and other industries, are opera
tive in Mew Orleans.

Only those who, like Lovestone and his followers succumb to the 
ideology of the petty bourgeoisie and stand appalled before the might 
of American imperialism, will fail to realize the tremendous signifi
cance of the radicaUaation process that is manifest throughout the 
faiks ef the working dam. The elemental power ef the movement

- thatiRdersiopiag lm>the»e United. States will sweep from its path all 
IQetlng'.'ibnr Opportunist dements.
The No® Orleans strik* was directed primarily against company 

the workers were quick to reject the “agreement” so

ORLEANS CARMEN 
TO RUN STRIKE

Firs/ Session of TUUL '
Board Consolidates IS HOOVER PLAN 

Trade Union Center^ STOP STRIKES
Mahon, Green Unite tojpifth Congress of R.I.L.U., July 15, Announced Free of California Asks

Compel Them to | Workers Delegation to U.S.S.R. at Same Time I Federal Syndical- 
Accept Sellout -------------------- Kist Law

FEDERAL PRISON TEXTILE ORGANIZER Rl
LYNCH GANG; BEGIN FAKE 
INQUIRY IN COURT TODAY
Saylor Accuses Carpenter, State’s “Impartial 

Investigator” of Participating: in Raw! ~~
Picketing Is Resumed Affixation of UmonB, Campaign for Buildmg For December Action Workers Defense Corps Ready to Meet Attadi

----- New Center, Dues System are Highlights | ----- ~——
P?.rt of PreparationsPolice Hurl Tear Gas 

Bombs; Hurt Woman
“We congratulate you on your 

overwhelming rejection of the sell
out of your strike, engineered by 
President Green of the American 
Federation of Labor and President 
Mahon of the s*treet carmen’s un
ion,” states a telegram sent yester
day by William Z. Foster, in the ( 
name of the Trade Union Unity j 
League, of which he is general sec-1 
retary. * , i
■ “This sell-out is in line with the 
whole policy of the A. F. of L. 
leadership, as corrupted agents of 
the employers in the ranks of the
workers. Take your strike com
pletely out of the hands of them j 'th; delegation will reach

Consolidation of the new trade 
union certter was the keynote of 
the first session of the National 
Executive Board of the Trade Union 
Unity League, which met yester
day.

Notification of the Fifth* Congress 
of the Red International of Labor 
Unions, set, for July 15, 1930, was 
presented at he session. The 
League Bureau v,as instructed to 
make preparations for sending the 
delegation and report to the next 
session of the Board.

Plans to carry out the Conven
tion decision to send a large work
ers’ delegation to the Soviet Union 
to see first hand the operation of 
the five-year plan were made. If

yourself, 
the tele*

misleaders and control it 
That is the way to win, 
gram continues.

Green, Mahon, Strikebreakers.
About the time the Trade Union 

Unity League, the new trade union 
center organized by 690 representa- 

Continued on Pagt Three)

AID WORKERS IN 
PALESTINE WAR

treacherously signed by Qrtfn and Mahon which meant that the Amer-
ka* Federation of Labor offficials would turn the New Orleans .local 
of tha carmen's union into what w ould be, to all intents and purposes, 
a**mnpa*y union. Tha attempted betrayal of the New Orleans strikers 
by Green and Mahon is as illustration of the indictment as agents of 
capitalism of the American Federation of Labor officialdom drawn up 
at the Cleveland convention which created the new trade union center, 
the Trnde Union Unity League.

TTfce Avaata at New Orleans further show that only a militant.

Moscow at the time o' the R. I. L. 
U. Congress, William Z. Foater, 
general secretary, announced today.

The outlines of a broad campaign 
to build the League through special 
meetings of shop committees, min
orities of the reactionary unions, lo
cals of left-wing unions and League 
groups to hear the reports of dele
gates who attend^ the Cleveland 
Convention. ,

Steps to regulate 
of unions and ’ ‘ 
narine irstum 
upon tha 
tion. - Thirteen districts, including 
Charlotte, N. C., and Seattle, Wash.,

the affiliation 
for a

for World Warwill function temporarily, and im
mediately set to work to organize 
League sections and groups in the 
smaller cities of their territory,
pending the district Trade Union / i •K 6 the! stage for placing on the statute

i books federal legislation against

on Saturday’s Mass Rally in Gastonia

WASHINGTON, Sept. 12.—The 
Hoover administration has set the

conventions,Unity League 
Board decided.

A program of action in prepara
tion, and at-the American Federa
tion of Labor Convention Oct. 7, 
was outlined. The program adopted
at the Cl' veland Convention wjll 
form the base about which the fight 
will rally.

The headquarters of the Metal 
Trades Section of the League will 
be established in Pittsburgh, heart 
of the steel district. Andrew Over- 
ghard, provisional national secre
tary of this section, will establish 
the office in the very near future 
he announced.

Bill Dunne, one of the most prom
inent journalists and outstanding 
orgwni**r of the American labor 
movement, was elected editor of 
Labor Unity, the official organ of 
the League.

The International Labor Defense 
Conference, which will be held 
within the next month was endorsed 
by*the Board, and affiliation with 

does- the defense organisation was pro
posed to all allied organizations. A 
special resolution on the Gastonia 
attack, which appears in another 
section of this edition, was adopted.

Zionist Imperialists' ZIONISTS ATTAGKiAMALCAMATED

revolutionary leadership can achieve victories in the struggles of today. 
The determination, the tremendous will to stnfggle oq the part of the 
New Orleans strikers, even though handicapped withthough handicapped with a cowardly and 

labor bureaucracy, is by no means an exceptional phen- 
cmenon today. H ia characteristic of the sentiment-of the great mass 
0? industrial workers in this country. Not only does it show that the 
leftward drift in the working class has already brought large num- 
fcers of workers of A. F. of L. unions into sharp disaccord with the 
bnfsaacrats and has made more necessary the struggle to defeat the 
bureaucrats for tha leadership of the workers*, it proves also that there 
are tremendous opportunities for the building of new revolutionary 
unions in all basic industries snd all parts of the country under the 
leadership of the Trade Union Unity League, which is the United 
Stakes section %f the Bed International of Labor Unions.

All press reports from Palestine, 
now smothered with British troops 
equipped with all the panoply of 
war, indicate that the Zionist lead
ers are embarked upon a campaign 
of financial ruin and oppression of 
the Arabian peasantry. The boycott 
against Arab market produce is con
ducted most vindictively. Yesterday 
a group of Zionist gunmen poured
gasolene over grapes brought into 
town by peasantry for sale. Arabian 
porters are denied w&rk, and are 
starving.

W. I. R. Asks Aid.
The Workers International Relief, 

No. 1 Union Square, New York, has 
issued an appeal to workers to aid 
the Arabian and Jewish worker and 
peasant families, the victims of Bri
tish imperialism and its Zionist 
’gents. It will b

Y. 0. L. SPEAKERS
Sanctioned by Police at 

‘ Detroit Meeting

DREYS BOSS WRIT

DETROIT, Mich., Sept. 12.—An 
organized gang of Jewish fascists 
today attacked and broke up a meet
ing called by the Communist Party 
and the Young Communist League 
to voice support of Arabs in revolt 
against British Imperialism and its 
Zionist afents in Palestine.

Party and League members were 
among the many workers who w'ere 
brutally beaten by a mob which out-

Crawls to Federal 
Court Ord^r

FOLLOW T. U. 0. L. 2 DAY CAMPAIGN
! numbered them 20 to one, while 

published tomor-; police deliberately ignored the at- 
r°w. | lackers. The speakers and" their

----------------- - supporters, however, fought back
Force Speed-Up Upon vtli*ntly- Bad,y be*ten- J*ck Rsy-

Urg;e Industrial Union Thousands in the U. S.
at Carteret Plant Sign Gaston Pledges

nr i 1 nolds required hospital treatment;
Witty Bros. Workers Phillip Frankfeld, district organizer

-------- of the* Young Communist League,
Again the Sidney Hillman com- was dragged off from the platform

' Ig M* a MAKDY.
CATABET, N. J„ Sept. 11.— 

Tke hayaofr struck at last night’s 
meeting of the 2,800 striker* of the 
United States Smelting and Re
fitting Co. jm the need for poximt- 
tag tka shop nommtttm defiaitely 

■lilin ■ Ifftnt Workers Indus- 
Untan, and figuring untfl every

of the Metal Induatrial 
of the Trade Union Unity

Mat Kaelaa, T eague

Thousands of workers throughout 
the country are signing pledges to 
aid Hie Gastonia strikers, to re
double their efforts to save the 23 
defendants, now in danger of lynch
ing ta fascist North Carolina.

The new esmpaign for funds of 
the Gastonia Joint Defense and Re
lief Committee, 80 East Eleventh

402, N. Y. C. which in
cludes the two mass collection days '’ the Working Class From the Bot

invited
ta Ufl the strikers what the 

Uotatt Unity

Sept. 21 and 22, throughout the land, 
is spurred on tremendously by the 
reign of fascist terror that began 
in Gastonia, Charlotte and Besse
mer City with the kidnapping of 
the three organisers.

“The need for building s mass 
protest movement throughout the

pany union group in control of the 
Amalgamated Clothing Union has 
joined with employers to force 
speed-up conditions on the tailors. 
This time it is the workers of Witty 
Bros., 52 Eldridge St., who are the 
victims.

Ten of the 126 workers there have 
been discharged, the 116 left being 

(Continued on Page Two)

and slugged.
The thugs terrorized the neigh

borhood, singling out all known 
Communists and sympathizers.

Another meetirfg will be held by 
Party and League members, who 
are organizing a strong workers’ 
defense corps for protection. . I

Build Up the United Front of

tom Up—at the Enterprisea!

nation is primary” the defense com
mittee pointed out. “The need for 
defense funds to free the Gastonia 
prisoners and save them frtmi lynch
ing is paramount. To work, every- 

(Continued on Page Two)

Hague, N. J. Grafter, 
Still Balks Arrest

'WMeh they say that they
ta Tsintaats the men find, gnat > 

sad the abe*i- i

fCmekmtd em fttga Tm)

Red Nights Assert Workers* 
Right to the City’s Streets
WIH Defy Attempts of Workers’ Enemies to 

Keep Communist Program from Masses
RDo

six* Maw Tack

WANT POLITE STBIKSMEARS.

“Rad Nights” far open mass dem
onstrations *8 the sad ef tide weak, 
one an Friday, ta Negro Harlem and 
the other downtown, oa Saturday, 
opening the Camatadtat Party elec
tion campaign in ismsst, srffl sarvd 
to mobilise fiia weeMag mas to* of

paign Committee of the New York 
District in a statement issued last

The united front of the enemies of 
the working class, the statement de
clares. extending from trustified 
capital of the A. F. ef L. offidal-

Ihe city hi protest against the polic%> dom and the socialist party, Is be- 
teirertam ami socialist-fascist gang- coming more consoIWtated, as It 
sterism, and to assert the right of shown hy the endorsement of Nor- 
the workers end of their revolution- naan Thomas, by the big business 
•ry Party to the streets, is the an- commRtee, known as the Citizen’s 

•t the Election Cam- j (Contymed m Peg* Two)

TRENTON, N. J., Sept. 12.—An 
attempt of the New Jersey legisla
ture to set aside the derision of Vice 
Chancellor John J. Fallon, releasing 
Mayor Hague from arrest under 
legislative warrant, was balked 
when Thomas Ja Brogan, attorney 
for the New Jersey democratic boas, 
filed answers to the legislature’s ap* 
peal in the court of errors and ap
peals today.

Hague was arrested recently 
when he was cited for contempt for 
refusing to answer questions of the 
legislature concerning his personal 
business enterprises. His release 
was declared void by the legislature 
and was appealed to a higher court 
Brogan, ta protaattag the appeal, 
said that the legislature had vtoi- 
tated Hague’s constitutional right 
by asking extremely personal ques
tions. These, the chief grafter felt, 
Mmo* toe aetr Us notorious 
graft activities. l

PHILADELPHIA, Sept 11.—The 
Amalgamated Clothing Workers 
Union has agreed to obey to the let
ter the federal injunction issued 
against the organization by Judge 
William H. Kilpatrick in the U. S. 
district Court which prevents it 
from waging a strike against eight 
large clothing manufacturers in thi$i 
city. The Amalgamated and its of
ficials are .;njoined Horn picketing, 
calling strikes or in any way induc
ing Philadelphia tailors to jo.p the 
union. File restraining order is ef
fective for ten dajy.

Refuse to Talk.
As soon as the Amalgamated of

ficials were informed of the injunc
tion they stopped all union activities 
even refusing to give press state
ments to the local newspapers. 
While the Amalgamated has never 
been slow in fighting against mili
tant workers and has always been 
Yeady to unite with employers 
against the workers to the extent 
of reducing wages and lengthening 
hours, it agrees to accept the drastic 
court order without even a pretense 
of a fight.

Militants Are Active.
While the Amalgamated continues 

to betray the workers in the local 
market and crawls before injunc
tions, the militant tailors here are 
Continuing their organization work 
under the leadership of the Men’s 
Clothing Workers Organization Com
mittee. To date, several tailor shops 
have been unionized by the left wing 
organization.

strikes in an effort to stem the ris
ing tide of militancy on the part, of 
the working class of the United 
States.

National Syndicalist Law.
One of the republican members of 

the house of congress, Arthur M.
Free, of San Jose, California, an
nounces that he will introduce legis
lation at the December session 
“aimed at suppression of Commu
nistic activities.” He said thq^ bill 
he will introduce is framed along 
the line of the infamourf criminal 
syndicalist bill now operative in the 
state of California.

Free is a Southern Pacific lawyer 
and notorious as a labor hater.
While prosecuting attorneys of San 
Jose Countjr, he utilized his office 
constantly against attempts of work
ers to strike or in any other way 
seek to improve their conditions.

War-Time Legislation.
The California criminal syndicalist 

law, like those of many other 
states, was passed in the post-war 
period as an attempt to suppress 
the wave of strikes that swept the 
country at that time. The proposed
federal criminal syndicalist law will | ^ their roi^n ‘of terra 
place the prosecu. on of labor lead-

BULLETIN.
CHARLOTTE, N. C., Sept. 12.—An automobile load of 

tion and shotguns have been stored by the mtllmen's 
house behind the Workers International Relief tent cMoay M; 
Gastonia where the mass meeting Saturday will be 2 
threats spread over the front pages of the North vmwm 
controlled papers. A strong Workers Defense Corps wfll • gWUrd th*,:- 
meeting. ?

No defense attorneys were permitted to he present whea Jtai®> ’ 
Shaw opened the farcical investigation behind cloned deers. iCTBCZg; 
Saylors swore in Solicitor Carpenter’s presence that he was eae'df® 
the organizers of the attack. * .

CHARLOTTE, N. C., Sept. 12.—Frank Fortner, NattaMl 
Textile Workers’ Union organizer of Dallas, drove a IjrijchiltB 
party of mill owners’ thugs into flight by opening firejm tb«$il 
with a gun when they came
his house, surrounded it, and 
after yelling, “Come out, you 
bastard, and we’ll lynch you,” 
sought to enter the house.

When the mill hirelings yelled 
their curses, Fortner shouted back: 
“Come and get me, you yellow 
thugs,” and met them with bullets. 
The gang broke and fled preripi- 
tatriy. It is believed that some of 
them were wounded.

Open threats that, “We art going 
to lynch every dsnm* wne 
union organizers and smash the 
union,” are frequently heard as the 
Manville-Jenckes Committee of 100, 
which has now been extended to in
clude the other mills around, con-

3 White Boys Kill 9, 
Year Old Negro, Fling 
Body in River; Jailed

FIREMEN INJURED.
Firs Hi fits cellar ef the Empire 

Tinware Cd, at 2945 South Fift| 
St., Brooklyn, affected five fftillil 
and damaged tha fir* a® 
floors ef the plant.

WELCH, W. Va., Sept. 12.—
Throe white boys have been ar
rested for the murder of Edward 
Smith, a Negro hoy of 9, whose 
body was found in the Dry Ford 
Rher yesterday, where he had been 
thrown SdRday. A coroner’s in
quest revealed that the boy bad 
■tad ^of a broken neck, roeeivsd be
fore hta body was flung Into the 
street, apparently at the hands ef 
the vicious white chauvinists. The 
date «f the hearing ha* not bom
fixed and it to expected that ta* __
Jtai Crow eeuna wfB 4* *11 fa their contributed four 

to lighten the puodelnmHri

ers and strikers directly in the 
hands of the government and those 
convicted under its provisions will 
be railroaded to Leavenworth, At
lanta and other federal prisons.

This proposed bill is a part of the 
war preparations of the government. 
As it advances toward another 
world war, American imperialism 
takes advantage of the lessons it j 
learned in the last world war. There ; 
is no denying-the fact that the. 
strike struggles in the newly indus- ! 
trialized South—Gastonia, Eliza- ; 
bethtown, Marion, New Orleans— 
and the recent struggles in the 
North have alarmed the war mon- ® 
gers.

Drive At New Center.
Nor is it regarded as accidental j 

that the announcement of the pro- j 
posed federal criminal syndicalist 
act conies just after the successful 
Trade Union Unity convention at ; 
Cleveland, where plans were made 
for intensive drives against wage 
cuts, the speed-up, lengthening of ; 
hours and other effects of capital- i 
ist rationalization in every indus- I 
try. In fact the press of the South 
is already acclaiming Congress
man Free’s proposed bill as one cal
culated to make the nation’s indus
tries immune to strikes. *

Can Prohibit Mail Use.
Another feature of the proposed 

law will be a clause giving the post
master general the right to bar 
from the United States mails any 
newspapers, magazines, posters, 
books or other printed matter is
sued by any organizations whose 
members have been convicted un
der the federal criminal syndicalist 
law.

The proposed penalty for vio’a- 
tion of the law will be from five 
to twenty-five years’ imprisonment.

Build Up the United, Front of 
the Working Class From the Bot
tom Up—at the Enterprises!

Six murderous agents of the mill 
owners have been b*nffing around 
the home of Dewey Martin, N.T.W. 
organizer, since Monday night, wait
ing for him to come home.

“In spite of the continued threats 
of the mill owner crowd that if the 
N.T.W.U. holds any more meetings 
in Gastonia, they will be lynched, 
the meeting scheduled for next Sat
urday afternoon in South Gastonia 
will be held,” Hugo Oehler, south
ern organizer ffor the N.T.W.U. an
nounced today. Workere are com
ing in from all around to protect the 
meeting, and the organization work 
and preparation for the Charlotte 
Conference goes on rapidly.

Organizer Wells, who was badly 
beaten after being kidnapped along 
with Organizers LeH and Saylor 
Saturday, is anxious to, get back 
into active union work, and if pos
sible speak at the Gastonia mass 
meeting. However, he sufffered ter
rible pain all last night, and is 
much worse today. He it under the 
constant care of Doctor Myers. A 
terrific beating over the lower ab
domen has caused him to vomit con
stantly.

Accuse Carpenter.
Solicitor John G. Carpenter, con

ducting the farcical “investigation” 
iqto the identity of the fascist gang 
that kidnapped throe organizers of 
the National Textile Workers Union 
and International Labor Defense on 
Monday night at Gastonia, was di
rectly identified today as one of the 
leaders of the gang by C. D. Say
lors, one of the three organisers 
who were kidnapped. The investiga
tion is conducted behind closed 
doors. Thirty-five other parttei* 
pants were accused thus far.

Governor O. Max Gardner, who 
ordered the, “investigation,” declar
ed he disbelieved any charge against 
Carpenter, as leader of the gang, 
and put the direction of the probe 
in the letter’s charge.

electrified by the reports of the hritt- 
tal raids of the Marie 
which destroyed headquarters of 
union, defense, and Worker* 
national Relief in TTiunntat Clt.. 
Gastonia and Chariotte, mhP ruW 
ing financial aid |o tas union. * 

Workers Form Guta|*
The textile workere hero forMi 

defense corps throughout the dfe» 
trict, guarding the!
Although, on the surfs**

is tense.
Plan Iffteeasn^pV 

is well ktatata ^Ita* nihIt
ville-Jenckes and Gastonfa guthafi' 
ties, under cover of ‘tad
Ration” are organizing their for** 
for a massacre of workers 
•dey night, when the Intaygatftotal 
Labor Defense wiB holdr m hit*, 
ing in South Gastonia. ;!

The Gastonia Gazette is 
openly for murder. It eric* 
blood. Leaflets denouncing the * 
tack are bring distributed ;by ‘fta 
union and International Idler' Ufa
fense.

GASTONIA, N. C„ Sept 12^ 
Mrs. Luise Southerland, one oi Rh* 
strikers living ta tat Workers tab 
ternational Relief tent colony, gnus 
birth to a baby J**t a* the 
cries of the approttjtataf li»e 
ing to attack waft heard. 'Mo 
was able to go out for the 
uhtil very late, and both tae i 
and baby require special :m 
mediately.

“Hie Workers Tntir*tota®| 
lief is prepared to c**, for 
families in the

South Afirica Workers.Send 
14 Pounds for Gastonia

Internationa] Solidarity Again Shown by Con 
tributhm to Defense

The ten thousand miles distance 
between Gastonia and South Africa 
are bridged by the message of work
ing da* solidarity and the
amounting to fourteen pounds, that ories and we are heart and soul frith
came to America from there today.

Ike Organization, to Support Poli- 
tlesl Ti teoneri ta Lithuania, strong 
ta Beuta .Africa, seat 19 pseuds, 
smd other workers’ rTgsnii* t imr 

pounds. Their 
te the Gas-

paign Committee, at (fa B. 11th S 
New York City.
■ “The martyrdom of Sacco Awli: 
Vansetti to still freeh ta our mem 1

a in your determination ta* Frol 
and his ceSeafue* shall mi 

mffof the kite that sra* theirs,” the 
South African workers write.

Cuban Terreelsm Camwt Step
The terror that I* sou bring can*

i P*#* Three)
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SDUTH AFRICAN For Wholesale Slaughter of Workers RED NIGHTS TD \lZ %^i^ U.S.S.R. Flyers Welcomed SCHOOL TO TRAM

1

IORKERS SEND 
GASTONIA HELP

?6Ws International 
v Solidarity

/»**» Pag* €>%$) 
cannot haU th» »oli

on behalf of tho Gastonia 
A amber of worker* in 

and Onanajay, Cuba, have 
• petition demanding the re- 
m the Gnetonia atrlfeers and 
of money.

I Workers’ Oryaaiaatioaa Send

orotestina boas ter- 
the legal peraecntion of 

strikers continue to 
ka. Thirty-four hare been ra

th* past three days from all 
4t the United States, Europe 

Latin America.
Ateedniag Membership To 

Aid.
KoeNB* Trades Industrial 

of Philadelphia ha* levi*d a 
#dat tix on the membership to 

the Gastonia strikers. A con- 
of workers’ organizations 

held in Baltimore October 4. 
day, city-wide, will take place 

14. A committee of nine, 
white and Negro workers, 
put in charge. The Bo- 

of the International 
hi that city has 

raised $600 since the beginning of 
the cum

n Gastonia Defense and Relief 
Bldaar, to continue for three days, 
Ofllfctr 11, 11 and 13, at Knights 
a# ^QoIambus Anditorium, 160 Gol- 
4td Gets Are^ San Francisco, is to 

by California workers, in- 
the Amalgamated Clothing 

its’ Union of Sap Francisco, 
i’s Sick and Dearth Bene- 

fH/jJeedle Trades Workers’ Indus
trial' Union, Workmen’s Circle, Br. 

Workmen’s Education Club, 
Workers’ Chib, Anti-Fascist 

Touristen Club and. 10 
ifrerkars* fraternal organiza- 

l^akd 14 I. L, D. and W. L R. 
from tho Bay, Cities.

For September 21

^ifrs^kers throughout America are 
for the great mass eol- 
be carried into all unions, 
and shops, streets and 

throughout the land, Septem- 
and tt. In view of the great 
farrsr in Gastonia and Char- 

are doubling their ac- 
I realizing the mistrial 
rsmendou* expenses, are 
ds as rapidly as posaftle.

Rahy Latin • American 
WStkers at Ball Sep.28

Jbanish Fraction of the Com- 
I Fdrty I* arranging an slec- 

rally and ball at tbs 
lietb St. and Lenox 

rvening of Sept. 28, to 
the Party candidates 
-American workers of 

who have turned out in 
Umbers to the Harlem open 

todralgt and among whom over 
JijfkatuTes were collected in 

ffenA three weeks of the signa- 
Hdrhp.

&

* Th« latest in whoUtale slaughter of workert in the coming im
perialist war is this British super-bomber seaplane, the S-6.

WORKERS SPEED 
2 DAY CAMPAIGN

Thousands in the U. S. 
Sign Gaston fledges

(Continued on Page Two) 
body, every organization with a #ill, 
fot the biggest mass collection we 
have ever had!”

The workers throughout tho land 
are signing pledges promising to 
participate in the two day drive 
#hich will Include collections in 
shops, mills and mines, house to 
bouM collections, in labor organiza
tions, in tag days, which will direct
ly lead to acquainting the masses of 
workers with the issues involved in 
the Gastonia case and mobilize them 
in protest against the fascist ter
rorism of North Carolina.

In Philadelphia, Baltimore, Wash
ington and San Francisco, the In
ternational Labor Defense and 
Workers International Relief locals 
are cklRng into conference *R sym
pathetic labor organizations. The 
assistance of all labor organizations 
not in touch with the I. L. D. or W. 
I. R. locals is being enlisted. The 
cities are divided into sections and 
each section is establishing a col
lection station to which workers liv
ing in that section may come for 
their tag day boxes, collection lists, 
etc.

Most workers not participating in 
the two day drive are giving a day’s 
stages for the defense of the Gas
tonia prisoners.

NTWU Calls Meet of 
Rug Workers Friday; 
Hyam Strike Strong

As part of its intensive campaign 
to or rani re the trade, the New York 
District of the National Textile 
Workers Union, in connection with 
the Hy*m Rug Co. strike, has called 
a mass meeting of oriental rug 
workers for Friday, Sept. 13, 7.30 
p. m., at 16 W. 21st St.

The Hyam workers struck last 
Monday for the 44-hour week, time 
and a naif for overtime and recogni
tion of the right to organize. The 
company’s frantic efforts to break 
the strike with scabs have so far 
failed dismally. Two young workers 
were inveigled into scabbery, but as 
soon as they learned that a strike 
was going on, they quit, exihessing 
sympathy with the strikers.

LLsD.

Thi* Sunday

Park.

BERGEN, N. J., Sept, 
wfll b* held here Snn- 

• joint auspices of the 
it Alliance and the Inter- 

i^LsibsT Defense at Zeman’s j

State Officials Latigh 
At Charges Carpenter 
Wage Scale is Flouted

ALBANY, N. Y., Sept. 11.—Ati 
toraey General Ward has under con
sideration a request for a thorough 
investigation of charges that pre
vailing rate of wage law and other 
labor statutes are being flouted in 
New York Cltf.

The request was in the form of 
a letter from Frederick L. Hacken- 
burg, former assemblyman, repre
senting Charles A. Judge, president 
of the District Council of Carpenters 
in New York City, backed up by a 
personal visit of Hackenburg

3» ths^Bodaoi

will include Italian 
refreshments and 
To reach the park 

Hudson Tabs to Journal 
to 38th St.

Office Workers Dance 
This Saturday Night

Plans are being completed for the 
Fall Roof Garden Dance of the 
Office Worker*’ Union at the Heck- 
scher Foundation, 104th St. and 5th 
Ave., this Saturday, Sept. 14, at 8 
p. m., at which John C. Smith’s Ne
gro Jazz Band will play. Ample 
refreshments will be on hand.

" fjmmVLVAMA

action t District J. Com- i 
H VAX.

AM Strikers, 
arranged by the

S to help the tex- 
tonia. X. C.. will • Sept. 14,

to U-J-KB.” •
L*R.,“ a film shew- 

workera and poaa-
rula, will he »f»own

Relief for tho bene-

rank and 
to t»o 17 8 S R. will

Tfcnscis

B,iM V, Ik, Unit'd Front of 
the Working Class Prom the Bot
tom Up—at the Enter prises!

CALENDAR
Picnic la Cleveland on Labor Day 
were, first pelSo, i. KiUia; second 
prn». Kucharski. Winners are re- 
sneeted to cull at the District Oflice

lots E 
which 

pub-

le in v
». first 
t, Kuch 
tOd to i
thn Coi_____ _ _

Pourth St., to claim tie pflaes, n 
win be kept ter three days after 
lished notice.

the Communist Party.

Celebrate Soviet Anniversary.
nlveraary ofThe Twelfth Ann 

U-8.8.R. will bo celebrated at 
cert at Moose HaU. 2 p

the 
a eon- 
Oct. «.

'INDIANA

Gary Weote.
A joint picnic of the International 

Labor Defense and the Trade Union 
Unity League of the Calumet District 
will be held Sept. 15 at the Workers 
Platform, Root Oarr. Dflegate* from 
the ateel mills to the Cleveland 
ventton will apeak.

eon-

distrkt

Coflect for Gastonia Strihsra.
A boose-to-honae collection will be 

held In Washington by the Joint 
(lavtonla Defense and Relief Coiamft-

NEW JRESET ______

Paterson Tsztile Danes.
The first annual concert and dance 

of the National Textile Workers 
Union wfll be held at the Union Hall. 
*•* Paterson St.. • p. m.. *sptowib»r 
14. The concert program win IncTnds 
piano selection* and a play by tbs 
Paterson Pioneers.

# to as

Workera Dofsnoo Picatc.

TWHICaK

DMnS T.IMJ.L. r,r,nt 
The Detroit Trate Union Untty 

Leo awe will be offieisllv lannrbed at 
s bn nonet to be bold at mi Wood
ward Are. at * p m. F-f ember 14.• e •

Harntranrh Workers Moat.

S- A nnsstlan of the Intornaticnai 
♦rlrere Aefccleftcn wifi be hold at 
• p. m.. Soptew ~ ~
ns A vs. Ham t

tember 14 at 1014 Ts- —OsnsMth.

METAL STRIKERS 
FOLLOW T. U. U. L.
Urge Industrial Union 

at Carteret Plant
(Continued from Pgge One) 

talk unless the men organize into s 
anion of all workers in the plant 
and force the bosses to oign an 
agreement conceding the demands.”

Overgoaruj pointed out that shop 
committees m. t be set up in each 
department to give a solid basis to 
the anion when formed

“The need for the organization 
of th" : *:ers into a union,” said
Overgaarde. “is clearly---- - by the
stubborn refusal of the company to 
grant the ten cents increase in 
wages, which abolishes the wag* 
cut, the need for fighting for time- 
and-a-half for overtime and for the 
with no decrease in pay.”

A brief description of the TUUL 
and its national convention in 
Cleveland ' s given by Overgaarde. 
“You will have the support of onr 
organization in your struggle a* 
well as the Interaatio,jl Labor De
fense and the Workers International 
Relief, to defend your fellow work
ers and give them relief when neces
sary.”

Kaplan In his speech hit the 
bonus system, describing it as a 
scheme to * ’ie the wage cut and 
speed up the workers. “You must 
know,” he said, “that pretty scon 
the reactionary officials of the A. 
F. of L. will be stepping into this 
situation. They will send their 
representatives to Cateret to dis
cover the best way of selling you 
out and defeatin youf strike.

“Look at how Arthur Quinn, 
president of the Jersey Federation 
of Labor and William Werner, offi
cial of the bus and trolleymen’s 
union sold out the Public Service 
employees by a fake vote. A Negro 
striker as well as other workers 
from the floor addressed the meet
ing urging the vrorkers to stand 
solid until yhe demands are won.

Members of the strike committee 
from the mechanic’s department at
tended the * ming meeting. The 
company sL ted a propaganda 
drive yesterday among the men 
Against the TUUL representatives 
on the grounds that “outsiders are 
not wanted.” Many strikers said 
this morning that the real intention 
of the company is to fight any help 
coming from the outside for the 
strike, while the same company 
would welcorr * with open arms re
actionary “outsiders” sent in to 
break the strike. Overgaard and 
Kaplan were followed np after the 
meeting this morning by a local 
motorcycle policeman who told them 
he had orders from the chief of 
police to run them out of town.

“I know,” said one of the young
er strikers, “that you fellows have 
bean ia the leadership of tha Passaic 
textile strike, the light of the work
ers in Gastonia, N. C. and in other 
fights. We need you h* i with us 
to put soma system and organiza
tion in the preser strike,” a young 
striker told Overgaarde ar ’ Kaplan.

Most of the strikers see that tha 
local police, ‘ trying to run the 
TUUL representatives out of town, 
are company tools. The next step 
of tha polka will b* to break np tha 
scattered picket groups in front of 
tha organized plants and start ar
resting strikers.

They must baa answered with 
man picketing before the plant,” 
tha TUUL declares.

LINER AGROUND.
MOTEVIDEO, Uruguay, Sept. 12. 

—The liner American Legion struck 
the breakwater in the harbet here 
snd was imprisoned In sn angle of 
it.

Tugs were trying to move the big 
Munson liner, but found the task 
difficult because of the ebb tide. The 
caun of t^e aatefrnt unknown.

ASSERT RIGHTS 
TO THE STREETS

Defy Attempt to Bar 
Communist Meets

(Continued from Page Onr) 
Union, the combined attack of the 
capitalist state, the employers and 
reactionary union officials on the 
militant unions, and the joint gang
sterism of the socialists and Zionists. 
Owing to the increasingly aggres
sive mood among the working mass
es, those enemies of the working 
class are sharpening their attacks 
on the militant organizaitons of the 

I workers, especially on the Com
munist Party. Among the manifest
ations of, this is the gangsterism of 
the Jewish fascists—carried on un
der the protection of the police and 
the increasing police terrorism in 
this city, which was particularly 
sharp in the last few weeks in tha 
Negro section in Harlem.

The brutality of the Tammany 
police against Negroes is well 
known, and found expression a few 
days ago in the shooting of a Negro 
student by a patrolman off duty as 
a result of sn altercation which took 
place between them when the Negro 
dared to take the seat next to the 
patrolman on an elevated train. The 
Tammany police declared that the 
Communist Party cannot hold meet- | 
ings on Seventh and Lenox Aves., 
tr Harlem, in the Negro section. ! 
The Communist Party, _ the only j 
Party which really fights against ' 
race discrimination as it fights | 
against every eppression of the 
workers, must not carry its mes
sage of struggle and class solidarity 
to the Negro workers, is the edict 
of Tammany Hall.

Beginning with Aug. 10, the police 
have repeatedly broken up meetings 
of the Communist Party and Young 
Communist League held at 138th St. 
and Seventh Ave., arresting the 
speakers and the comrades in charge 
of the meetings. More than half a 
dozen meetings were thus broken I 
up by the police, resulting in a total | 
of over thirty comrades placed under ^ 
arrest. That there is no justifka- I 
tion for this police action even un
der the capitalist law, is proven by 
the fact that all the speakers were 
either discharged by the police court 
or their cases were postponed time 
and again.

The “Red Night” in Harlem on 
Friday ia an answer to this terror- j 
ism. This Tammany terrorism, the t 
Campaign Committee statement de-1 
dares, is an attack on the righta of 
both Negro and white workers, and | 
the Communist Party will mobilize 
all ita forces, if necessary, to defeat 
this attack. On Friday night, meet
ings will be held at the following 
pointer On Lenox Ave., at 138th 
St. and 142nd St.; on Seventh Ave., 
at 122nd and 137th and 140th Sts. 
The meetings will be addressed by 
prominent speakers, including Wil
liam Z. Foster, 'William Weinstone, 
Otto Hall, Richard Moore, Robert 
Minor, A. Markoff, Harold Williams 
and many others.

Saturday night will be “Red 
Night” in the downtown section. 
Meetings will be held at the follow
ing corners: Tenth St. and Second 
Ave., 7tli St. and Second Ave., 7th 
St. and Ave. A, 6th St. and Ave. B, 
and 6th St. and Ave. C. The speak
ers include Robert Minor, J. Louis 
Engdahl, William Weinstone, Alex
ander Trachtenberg, Jack Stachel, 
Sam Darcy and others.

Furriers Rout Right 
Wingers in Market;
Thugs are Beaten

_____
A squad of right wing thugs em- j 

ployed by the scab International Fur 
Workers Union were badly beaten ! 
up yesterday morning by the De- i 
fenze Committee of the Needle i 
Trades Workers Industrial Union 
whan the gangsters attempted to 
terrorize the workers of the Henry 
Zucker fur shop, 235 W. 26th St, 
which has an agreement with tha 
Industrial Union.

Whan tha thugs attacked tha fur 
workars, thay immadiately defended 
themselves an dreceived aid from 
members of the union Defense Com
mittee, who were on tha block. The 
onion has recently organized tha De
fines Committee to drive the right 
wing thugs out of the needle trades 
market.

Shoot At Workers.
When the police saw that the scab 

union thu%g were getting the worst 
of the fight they joined in, shooting 
point blank at the workers. Six 
workers, two of them from tha 
Zucker shop were arrested. Four 
of tha gangsters were also arrested 
to give the impression that the police 
were impartial.

When arraigned In Jefferson 
Market Court before Magistrate 
Rosenbluth, on charges of felonious
assault, all wars given suspended 
sentences.

The worker* arrested were John 
Demilas ami Sam Greenberg of the 
Zucker shop, also Louis Denial, A. 
Maples. B. Powell and C. Kenlgs- 
berg of the Defense Committee. The 
arrested thugs wera Finni, Tasman, 
Grossman anl Topper.

1COR CONCERT #ATU1DAY. 
The leor concert win taka place 

Saturday at 8:30 p. ul at Town 
Hall, 111 W. 43rd 8U to aid Jewish 
colonisation in the Soviet Union.

The program will Include Nicholas 
Karlash, base-baritone; Vktor Peck
er and olf Barael in recitations 
and comedy and Yaah. Fisherman, 
pianist. Tickets can be obtained at 
the Manting Freiheit, 30 U 
Squara. * . *

Th* four girl member* of the 
Young Communist League who wsr* 
arrested Sunday afternoon while 
distributing leaflets to mem beta of 
the 369th infantry who «w«f* on 
their way to Camp Smith, Paekskill, 
N, Y., were fined $16 each with an 
alternative of 15 days ift jail by 
Magistrate McQuade in the 166th 
St. court yesterday morning. The 
International Labor Defense paid 
their fines. They had already served 
four days. Those fined were Ray 
Leventhal, Georgia Kaper, Lilian 
Roth and Ray Levine.

Before pronouncing sentence the 
magistrate asked the girls if they 
would distribute leaflets again. 
When they answered that they 
would, he gave them the heavy sen
tence. Previously he had told the 
parole officer that the three young 
Communists had been punished 
enough.

FORGE SPEED-UP 
IN WITTY BROS.

10 Old Workers of Shop 
Discharged

(Continued from Page One) 
instructed to do as much work as 
the original number of men.

When Witty Bros, refused to pay 
its share to the unemployment fund 
of the union on tbc grounds that 
the workers do not produce enough, 
the union officials told the firm 
that it could discharge 10 workers 
and have the others do as much 
work aa the 125 dio, provided that 
Witty Bros, paid ita quota of the 
unemployment fund. The fund, 
militant tailors point out, is a fake, 
as no relief is ever given to unem
ployed laiicrs, the money being kept 
by tho u.v.ic officials.

Discharge Old Tailors.
The union gave the firm permis

sion to discharge whoever they 
wished. Those fired included some 
of the oldest workers the shop, 
one having been with Witty Bros, 
for 22 years, another for more than 
13 years,

Methods for fighting this betray
al of New York tailors will be 
taken up Saturday at 11 a. m. at 
the shop delegates conference called 
by the Amalgamated Section, Trade 
Union Unity League, which will be 
held at Btuyveaant Casino, Second 
Ave. and Ninth .St. Delegates 
representing many tailor shops are 
expected to attend.

The speakers at the conference 
will be William Z. Foster, general 
secretary, T.U.U.L.; Ben Gold, sec
retary, Naedle Trades Workers’ In
dustrial Uftion; Sam Liptzen, S. 
Weisman and A. Osweldo.

The Labor Sports Union is pre
paring a fin# program to ba pre
sented at the Yankee Stadium in 
welcoming the Soviet fliers. Over 
five hundred workers athletes are 
expactsd to take part in the grand 
march in athletic uniforms in pyra
mid building and other athletic ex
hibitions. The Labor Sports Union 
will show the fliers of the Soviet 
Union that the American labor 
sports movement is a militant move
ment of the ikc.rking class.

Plans are being made for the or
ganization of fall and winter in
door activities in all the L. S. U. 
clubs. Any working class organiza- 

1 tion wishing to organize a gym 
class should get in touch with the 

. Labor Sports Union, 764 40th SL, 
Brooklyn. The Labor Sports Union 

I will bo glad to supply them with 
| competent athletic directors.
! With the summer outdoor season 
about over preparations are being 
made to organize basketball teams 
and leagues on city district and na
tional scale winding up with a na
tional tournament th* winners to 
be sent to the Soviet Union to play 
tha workers sportsmen of the vic
torious proletariat. Soccer has al
ready got under way and many new 
teams are joining the ranks of the 
workers soccer leagues.

The capitalists know well how to 
use sports to further nationalist and 
jingoist spirit among the workers. 
A good example is given in the 
case of Kid Chocolate, a Negro, the : 
outstanding featherweight boxer of ^ 
the world, not yet declared the 
champion due to his color. After j

' beating Al Singer hi* leading op- 
1 ponent he decided t* visit “hi*” 
I home country, Cuba. Th* bloody 

Machado government, asaeaain of 
unknown numbers of workers in 
the interest of Wall Street ia ar
ranging a gala welcoming affair. 
Machado will greet Chocolate per
sonally and declare a legal holiday 
on this day. The bourgeois Nagro 
press is acclaiming this as a big vic
tory for the Negro race. But the 
workers ef America, both Negro and 
whits, as will recognize this as an
other trick of the master claas in 
their system of further enslaving 

! the workars.
Victor Campolo, the giant Ar

gentine, is training very hard for 
! his fight with Phil Scott, the 
Britisher, which la to take place 
next Wednesday. This fight ia 
creating wide interest among box
ing promoters. Some of them see 
in Campolo the possibility of eook- 

I ing up another “international 
match” and another million dollar 
gate. To this end everything pos
sible is being dene. If neceaaary, 
Scott will be paid handsomely for 
taking a flop. Professional box- 

! ing is one of the most legal rack- 
' eteer games in existence. It not 
only serves to enrich the promoters 
and capitalist politicians, but alao 
serves to divert the workers from 
the claas struggle. Only under a 
working class government will pro
fessional sports be thrown into the 
discard. In a fight against the 
bosses’ so-called amateur, as well 
as professional sports, the labor 
movement should give loyal sup
port to the labor sports movement.

CLRSS STRUGGLE 
UNION

Speedup Kills Another | Open Workers School 
Detroit Rail Worker In Cleveland Oct 1

DETROIT, Mich., Sept. 12— 
Speed-up on the Michigan Central 
Railroad took another victim when 
Jay l^aynard was crushed to death 
by a box car while working on the 
new West Bound Repair Track.

The cor had been jacked up but 
there was no time to insert a block 
or trestle to provide for the pos
sibility of the jack’s slipping. May
nard was killed instantly. A left 
wing, class conscious worker, he 
leaves a wife and three children 
destitute.

The Michigan Central is notorious 
among railroad worters for its lack 
of safety devices.

JINGO GETS JOB. 
DENVER, Colo., Sept. 12.—Gov

ernor Fred W. Green of Michigan, 
will serve as commander in chief of 
the Spanish-Americmn War Veterans 
for the ooming year. H* was elected 
at the closing session of the organ
ization’s annual encampment.

1 CLEVELAND, Ohio, Sept. 12— 
, Six courses will be offered when the 
Workers School here opens for the 
fall term Tuesday, October 1, at 
headquarters. at 2046 E. Fourth St. 
Three classes will be given at the 
school headquarters and classes on 
the fundamentals of Communist 
theory will be given at each of three 
sections of the city.

Classes will be held on the Pro
gram of the Communist Interna
tional and Trade Union Work and 
a training course will be given for 
functionaries of the Communist 

> Party. All classes will be held 
Tuesday, October 1, and will be con
tinued for 12 weeks.

History, Problems of 
Movement in Coitfee
The Trade Union tJaity fonvoo.- 

tion showed tl 
bilittoa for tha I 
tent trade unioka, 
efficient organisers, agitators and 
other leading worker* 
hampering th* movement 
to help oven:otoa this 
Workers School announces * 
of siMcial training coursaa 
development of trade union 
tionaries.

, Among these rwtaad ara: His
tory of the American Labor Movo- 
ment, given by Vera Smith ok Fri
day evening from 7 to 8.20 
Voder the direction of Robert ' 
a symposium course op 
Trade Union Problem* for every 
Monday evening from f to 8.20 p, m. 
will to given, analysing th* condi
tion of the various Industrie* hi re
lation to their national or interna
tional character, the extent of mer
ger add tha monopottaatkm in tha 
industry, the degree of toss otfan* 
iration, and the program af the re- 
voultionary trad* untoa inovetoapt. 
For this claas leading writers hnd 
trade union organizers fa ea<R of 
th* industrial fields wfll address the 
class.

In addition to tha abut* classes 
there are courses offered in Ittex- 
ist-Leninist theory. Labor Joufftal- 
itm. Public Speaking, English, and 
a course for secretaries of orggni- 
z at ion s. Very nominal fees ara 
charged. Students can ragistef *t 
the Workers School, 26-18 Union 
Square on the fifth floor from 10 
a. m. to 9 p. m. *

Met emir tme the 
termed the 
ermih te Itaelfi 
tat* extotcBc 
wtH* tlMas
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PHILADELPHIA 

The work w* make Is good. Or
ganisations' work—our epsrtalty.

Spruce Printing Co.
162 N. SEVENTH ST. PHIUL, PA. 
Bell—MArkst 42S3 Di
Kerlowitofaln 104*. Pf«

LEWIS' LOCAL IS 
FOR NEW UNION

National Miners Union 
Head Speaks There
On the first anniversary of the 

birth of the National Minera Union, 
Sept. 8, over 1,600 miners of Pan
ama, HI., home of the local where 
John L. Lewis, president of the de
funct U. M, W. A. holds his mem
bership, heard John Watt, president 
of the militant union, Mell of the 
great progress made in the union’s 
short life.

“We will capture his own local 
union almost to a man, excepting 
Lewis, for whom we have no room 
in our union,” Watt said today.

“Th© National Miners Union is 
growing by leaps and bounds, partic
ularly in the State of Illinois, where 
the introduction of machinery on a 
tremendous scale has made an im
mediate problem, and more and more 
miners are joining our union daily 
to meet it with a united offensive.

The squabble for tha remains, be
tween Lewis, Frank Farrington, 
former union official who now draws 
pay only from the Peabody Coal Co. 
and Harry Flehwick, the completely 
discredited Illinois district president, 
is finishing up the remaining oppo
sition, he pointed out.

PHILADELPHIA

ALL ORGANIZATIONS ARE ASKED 
TO TAKE NOTE THAT THANKSGIV
ING EVE IS TAKEN FOR THE DAILY 
WORKER BALL AT LULU TEMPLE

PHILADELPHIA
CAPITAL BEVEKAGB CO.!

‘ ’ WRR tafcB rmrm mi

SODA WATER aad BEER !
2434 Weak York Mrwg 

Teleekone: COLUMBIA StU.

• PHILADELPHIA, Pa
PARK DAIRY x 
RESTAURANT

M. & Car. Stt * Plate—d Stm
GIVI US A TRIAL AND 
DECIDE FOR YOURSELF.

METAL FAKERS MEET.
CINCINNATI (By Mall)—Mis- 

leaders of the Metal Polishers Inter 
national Union hold their annua' 
convention here Sept. 16. The of
ficials are reactionary.

Clev*laa4 Cooiratea oat a4

THE SHOPPERS LUNCH
218 ProapMt Atmim

G**4 Pm* AmM CUem
nmrremmdtmm*

REASONABLE PRIORS

tote S I
•tia "ftiitPhene: Austin l4Mt Armltef* HM 

Owe TroeBa Can AaraBeie

MOZART TAILOBS
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ROBERTS BLOCK. No. lt 
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Author of “UNDER FIRE”Myself”
A brilliant serisa of sketch— Akd stories of the “Wsr” 

“White Terror” as experienced by Barbas— hi—elf 
or by reliablo eye-wit—■ A mssUrpioce by 

the great—t living Com»an»t writer.
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|7. S. Note on Cruisers Presented in London Today Clashes with British Naval ProgM
MUSSOLINI PUTS DILUTE BRITISN
CHOICE killers 
IN BETTER JOBS

esolution of Executive Committee of the
Communisl on Comrade

20 Troops Killed When 
Moroccan Tribesmen 
Revolt in Bou - Denib

At th« 10th Plenum.
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x (EDITOR’S NOTt: Tks iniiiaU C. P. S. V. (b) throughout 
tki» naolution atond for Communist Party of the Soviet Union • 
Bolsheviks).

t • •
Havinf acquainted itaelf with the deciaion of the joint Plenum 

ilif the Central Committee of the Central Control Comraittion of the 
Comm uniat Firty of fthe SoWOt Union (BdlBherilte) t\ April 23rd re- 

fS^elnt Oommde Bakharin from work hi the Com in ter*., the Plenum 
of ts« Irtantito otunmittee of the Communist International declares: 

'W Already before the VI Confress of the Comintern, Comrade Buk- 
4 lartn showed signs of dtitfreement With the fenersl political line of 
|the Ci F. S, U. (8). In the court of the ttrutfle carried on by Buk- 
4||arin and those who shere his riews ayeinst the policy of the Party, 
llirii dianfreement assumed the form of a separate opportnnist plat- 

; form, in suhstanea a Sifht deviation platform.
la accordance with the tasks of socialist reconstruction of the 

^national aeonomy of the U. S. S. R., and followin* the course of in- 
vliastrialixslion of the country, the C. P. S. U. (b) has developed a vic- 
■: torious offensive eyainst the capitalist elements, has carried on an in- 
^ tansified struyyle ayainst kulakdom by molibilixiny the poor peasantry 
| and widely applgtag new, productive forms of alliance (smytchka) be- 
, txiuen the proletariat and die poor and middle Sections of the peasantry, 

ytAraaieeiny a decisive turn in the development of socialist forms of 
-economy in the most backward sector of the national economy—in 

it agriculture.
This policy of an intensified offensive ayainst the capitalist ele- 

4'! ments and their elimination accompanied by a steadily increasing mass 
of pMaant firfix, an enormous iWiny in the construc

tion of SoHot farms and widely developing organisation of agricultural 
f machinery and tractor centres, etc., was bound to lead at the present 

*1 juncture to a sharpening of the class struggle Which found expression 
Vi in the increased efforts on the part of capitalist elements to resist so- 

ciahst progress, and also in increased vacillations among the petty 
[ 4 bourgeois elements.
if Against this policy of the C. P. S. U. (b), the Right deviators, to 
; § whose position Comrade Bukharin has gone overj brought forward 
| another line:—a Him calling for the abandonment of the offensive 

against the capitalist elements, the denial of the necessity of intensified 
i struggle against the kulaks, the reduction of socialist forms of ccn- 
il struction, which practically means capitulation before the capitalist 
l elements. Contrary to the line of the C. P. S. U. (b), Comrade Buk- 
J harin has Slipped over to a liberal interpretation of N. E. P. which 
| lead#, under the banner of loosening up the circulation of commodities, 
! to free development erf capitalist elements in the country, to the relin- 
| q Utah men t erf pressure on the kulak elements who are maliciously specu* 

luting with grain* to denial of the necessity of individual taxation of 
kulak*, contrary to the policy of high taxes on capitalist elements, 
tte.* pursued by the Party. This means that Comrade Bukharin is, 
in reality* slipping ever to the polky of class collaboration with capi
talist elements, substituting the policy of class struggle of the pro
letariat against the kulaks by the policy of “the kulak growing into so- 
eiaHsm.”

Closely connected with this erroneous viewpoint of Comrade Buk
harin, is his course of slackening the rapid tempo of the industrializa
tion of the country pursued by the Party. While the C. P. S. U. (b) is 
steadily pursuing the line ef ever increasing development of the in- 
dnstrialisatien of the country which is the basis of victorious construc
tion of socialism. Comrade Bukharin and thoae who share his views, by 
capitulating before difficulties, are surrendering the positions of the 
proletariat in this fundamental question of construction of socialism, 
reflecting by their attitude the pressure which the petty bourgeois 
element* being to bear en some strata of the Party. While the C. P. 
8. U. (b), marching at the head of the working class, which is with 

ehtfrusiasm building up socialism, is rallying around itself

the widest masses of toilers, Bukharin, and those kho share his views, 
are sowing petty bourgeois pessimitm arid disbelief iri th* strength of 
the working class which must be overcome if the success of socialist coh- 
struction is to be ensured.

Finally, in the appraisement of the situation ih the C. F. S. U. (b) 
and of its methods of leadership, Comrade Bukharin arid his grotip 
are only reiterating Trotskyite views. At a time when the C. P. S. U. 
(b) is successfully carrying on, under the slogan of self-eritlcUrii and 
broad inner-Party democracy, a Wide mobilisation of the masses for 
struggle against bureaucracy and for the purging of iti rinki from 
elements of degeneration, Bukharin and those Who share hli views are 
hiding behind phrases of struggle against bureaucracy, opposing at 
at the same time the reconstruction—carried on under the leadership of 
the Party—of the whole work of the Party organisations, trade unions, 
cooperatives and the Soviet apparatus on the basis of new forms for 
the thorough consolidation of contact with the masses, and reflecting 
thereby the moods of the worst bureaucratic and fossilised elements 
who are resisting the Party line.

Comrade Bukharin’s errors in regard to the policy of the G.P.S.U. 
(b) are inseparably connected with his erroneous line ih interrihtionil 
policy. By underestimating the eocialist offensive of the C.P.S.U. (b)> 
as a factor undermining copitalist stabilization, Bukharin, together with 
Humbert-Droz, Serra, Ewert and others, is in fact providing as ideo
logical-political basis for the policy of the Right elements throughout 
the Communist International. Contrary to the line of the Comintern, 
and especially, contrary to the decisions of the Sikth Congress, Com
rade Bukharin is slipping over to the opportnnist denial of the fact 
of the ever-growing shakiness of capitalist stabilization, which inevitably 
leads to denial of the rising of a new revolutionary tide ih the labor 
movement. At the bottom of Comrade Bukharin’s attitude is his anti- 
Marxist “theory” of the weakening of the inner contradictions of cap
italism which he tries to smuggle through by phrases about the pre
servation of capitalist anarchy exclusively on the world market. This 
kind of “theory” which serves as an ideological basis for all the Right 
elements in the Comintern is refuted by the whole development of 
capitalism and is, in substance, nothing but capitulation before reformist 
ideology (Hilferding theory of the “recuperation of capitalism”).

Comrade Bukharin’s article “The Theory of Organized Economic 
Disorder” (Pravda, June 30, 1929) shows that far from repudiating his 
anti-Marxist “theory” about the weakening of the inner contradictions 
of capitalism he is persisting in his errors and is deepening them.

In this connection, it is perfectly clear that Comrade Bukharih’s 
and his followers’ lamentations about the “disintegration” of the Com
intern are a method of cowardly support of the Right elements, the 
struggle against whom was ,and is the main task in the Communist 
International. Comrade Bukharin and his group are trying to discredit 
in every possible way the healthy process of purging the Coininunist 
Parties of social-democratic elements, an obsolutely necessary process 
particularly in view of the rising revolutionary tide, and to Weaken 
thereby the struggle of the Comintern against the Right renegades. 
Being the centre of attraction for all Right elements in the Comintern, 
Comrade Bukharin and his group, by preaching pessimism, defeatism 
and disbelief in the strength of the working class, are not only putting 
new life into all anti-Leninist tendencies, but are helping to undermine 
Bolshevik discipline.

Comrade Bukharin’s opportunist wobblings have resulted in him 
trying, behind the back of the Party, to constitute an unprincipled bloc 
with former Trotskyites for struggle against the C.P.S.U. (b) and the 
Comintern.

In view of all this, the Plenum of the E.C.C.I., while confirming 
the decision of the joint Plenum of the C.C. and C.C.C. of the C.P.S.U. 

(b) to remove Comrade Bukharin from work in the Comintern, resolves 
to relieve him of his post of member of the Presidium of the E.C.C.I.

RABAT, Morocco, Sept. 12. (UP). 
Twenty troops were killed and 12 

| others were injured during the past 
| few days while ousting bands of 
rebels from the Bou-Denib Region, 
it was officially announced today.

French troops have been driving 
into the mountain districts for sev
eral months now, using as their 
advance guards colonial soldiers 
Who ein be killed by the tribesmen 
defending themselves against im
perialist domination, without so 
many repercussions in Paris.

The Communist Party of Franc* 
has staged many demonstrations 
and cohdrictS a Continued campaign, 
very popular among the workers, 
against the imperialist conquest of 
Morocco.

The Bou-Denib region, however, 
has bsen once conquered, and the 
revolt comes from tribes which have 
had their fill of imperialist exploita
tion.
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T. U. U. L WIRES
ORLEANS CRRMEN

.... .

Mahon, Green Unite to
Crush Strike

(Continued from Page One) 
tives of hundreds of thousands of
organised and unorganized worker* . _____ __ __
St the Cleveland Trade Union Unity j threatened that if any mass 
■convention was hailing the revolt of | pitting took place he would call

ritais pickets that police fired on 
the crowd and killed a 60 year old 
man, Joseph Molinerio. They also 
shot so that he later died, Sylvan 
Thibodeaux, another striker.

The determination of the pickets 
was redoubled arid in spite of the 
use of the Whole ptrWer of the New 
Orleans police department on the 
side of the company, many shoot
ings, heatings and reckless charges 

Shy mounted police, the strike was 
maintained.

Federal Injaaction.
A federal injunction was issued 

by Judge Borah, July 9, and the

LELL DESCRIBES

:
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the militant street carmen, Presi- 
de-.it Green of the A. F. of L, and 
President W. D. Mahon, of the 
Amalgamated Association of Street 
and Electrical Railways Employees, 
were cooperating to break the 
atflk*.

Reports from New Or lean* told 
yeate^fay for the renewal ef militant 
picketing, which stopped i street 
cat early yesterday morning and 
fttuHed In an attack on the strik
ers by police with tear gas bombs 
In which n working woman and her 
baby in arms were stricken down 
by the fumes.

W. D. Mahon from Seattle, where 
he la attending the assembly of paid 
organtam tad officiate who form 
the maiaaflwi of ths union, famed 
yettarday n strict ultauntum to the 
New Orleans local that it 
eept the sell-oat agreemes 
at by Mahon, dram and the Pub
lic Berries Co. officiate In flew 
Yet*, md call off the four months1 
strttet an the bane ef n semi-open 
Shop, i blacklist, and no galas what- 

'pmt. -
Told tft Accept BteekBot! 

Mahon in Ms statement to the New
WW—C- ■*..»-1 J % A ^ AftUTWmim ■wrUScTS SSK! XXhm% IMJ ■w®iv*
ed weed fren Omen, and if the com
pany still wanted to catty *001 ths 
compact, in reality the tenm of ear* 
render by the union, “I am in
structed to call en the local dhrh 
Mm hi New Orteaaa to take tip the 
ngiumamt again and accept it*

Indiana pelts that <ha blacklist pro*
ly catted ,*theif>r ef mm

—--A. —> asnmMfrtlmmm u^maunlB *8 -a. —an :^waawJE'ji StSOutQ
*nea him caused the vuae to reject 
the agreement-* Thte wee the point 
on which the strikers gave their 
everwhabaiag majority agatnet the

TBS new urleant sense Mgtn en 
J1S nr m wHmw Him am “1C omTwiCm V/Or*

IMjmv fhjilmmpim omfn^Ail Wm MPmiiM xwauHPTs TO
in

fer a

on the U. S. army if necessary. A 
force of 200 armed thugs were 
sworn in as deputy U. S. marshals, 
under U. S. Marshal Loisell. Scabs 
were imported iri hundreds by-the 
company and placed in the fortified 
car barns. Tnelr first strikebreak- 
ihg started July 13. On July H 
the mass pressure of the union 
membership forced the New Orleans 
labor council to call a mass meet
ing to consider a general strike in 
the city. This meeting was sabo
taged by the union offficiala and 
the central labor council by means 
of i Series of postponements, and 
finally by holding the meeting with 
ft Hat of A. F. of L. misleaders and 
Louiitana politicians as speakers. 
From then on a condition of stale
mate ensued, with strikebreakers 
running part ef the cars.

Famom Collaborationist.
te an old hand at strike- 
haring betrayed the sub

way workers’ strike in New York 
Hi 1916, and Is one of the partners 
ht the infamous Mitten Plan in 
Philadelphia, by which last April 
the uBtea pledgee never to organise 
any more ef Mitten’s street rail
ways hi Philadelphia, Boston or 
Buffalo, in return for a class col-

a ml —— —••hwrmEKJn mgrrcdircnt On One OI 1118
The Mittens control the 

system of Philadel- 
the blacklist exten- 

•ively on their bus system there.

Tells of Attack 
Wells

Upon

KHf Strikers.
ttsrUfflfcg MM orders of 

Pi ion to

% T,

thter 
tie 
end

stopped all traffic for a week An 
attempt to run a car July f brought

from the ‘the Olympia Hall

(Continued from Page One) 
them I was no organizer, just stay
ing there. They told me I need not 
be lying about it, I had been run
ning aiound with them helping to 
organize. They said I had better 
talk now while I got a chance to 
talk, that I would not get a chance 
any more. They asked me if I had 
told my people goodbye, that I 
would not see them any more, that 
they were going to do away with 
us. They naid they were going to 
throw us into the river and wanted 
to know if we csuld swim. They 
said they would hang us to a limb. 
Then they said they were going to 
cross the state line with us. They 
told us never to come back. They 
did not want a union hi Gaston and 
Mecklenberg Counties. They want
ed to know if we had union head
quarters in Kannapolis and Lexing
ton, as they wanted to tear them 
up. They were not going to have 
a union in the south. They said 
they would kill any one who joined.

“They put me and Saylors in a 
car with others. They chocked and 
punched me around in the car try
ing to make me talk about the union 
and tell them what we Were doing 
end where we had headquarters and 
organisation. I told them I did not 
know, that I was not keeping up 
with the work.

“They wanted to know where 
Caroline Drew was. They said they 
were riot going to have half fed 
kids and starving people around. 
They said they had whipped Oehler 
in South Gastonia and were going 
to finish him up when they got 
hold of him. They were not going 
to have Bush, Schechter, Melvin 
down here. They all had to go back 
north.

Separate Organizers.
“They stopped at Catawba River 

at a filling station. They kept me 
in the car, but I saw them going 
into the filling station with Wells. 
They were all around him and I did 
not know what they were doing to 
him. They made me get out of the 
car where Saylors was, and made 
me go separate

"We left Charlotte and went on 
the road to Concord. At Concord 
they got on the wrong road. They 
stopped and turned back and went 

* another way. They said they were
LONDON, Sept. 12.—A new gas going to do what they had te do 

which, if breathed five minutes, is i before they got through. Then they 
supposed to make a person immune got on the road between Ccncord 
from seasickness, was shown at the snd Monroe to where there is an 
shipping and sngtneering machinery iron bridge. They said we had gone 
exhibition, which opened today *t f*r enough. W> will give them

jwhat we graat right here.

“Then they took me and Saylors 
cut of the car and told me I had to 
beat Wells with a leather belt they 
gave me. Then they got Wells out 
of the car, made him pull -off his 
trousers, made him bend over and 
told me and Saylors to beat him.

“They took the straps away from 
us and went to using it themselves. 
Some jerked branches off the tree 
and beat him with it. They threw 
him on the ground and held him 
down. They tried to hold his mouth 
to keep him from hollering.

“A car was coming and they told 
them all to get into the cats and 
make their get-away, the law was 
coming. Then we ran. Wells fell, 
and Saylor and I had to carry him 
a piece. We walked back to Con
cord, and got a train this moning 
at 5 a. m.”

PNOW IN DAKOTA.
WASHINGTON, Stept. 12.-Snow 

hai fllteu today .fit Wyoming and 
th« Blaak Hills region of South Da
kota, the weather bureau reported.

Temperatures from 10 to 20 de
grees below normal were reported 
from many points In the region be
tween Colorado, Utah and Nevada, 
and the Canadian frontier. Heavy 
frosts were reported from North 
Dakota and Northwestern M in-

Havre, Mont., reported a temper- 
of 24 degrees—right below

ARREST PRIESTLY SWINDLER.
RANGOON, Burma, Sept. 12.—A 

pious Buddhist monk has been ar
rested here as a leader of a wide
spread counterfeiting ring.

Six of his disciples were also 
caught stamping number on partly 
finished notes on an illegal printing 
press.

SEARS-ROEBUCK JIM CROWS.
WASHINGTON, D. C., Sept. 12. 

—Julius Rosenwald’s “charities’' to 
the Negroes (gifts to Y. M. C. A. 
to spread religious dope) were 
shown to the Negro workers to be 
given out of no friendship to the 
Negro workers, when the Sears- 
Roebuck store here established Jim 
Crow rooms. Rest rooms are label- 
eld “for white people only.” Rosen- 
wald heada the Jim Crow Co.

COVER FACTS IN 
SHEARERSHAME
Wants to Protect Jingo 

Government
WASHINGTON, Sept. 12.—It is 

probable that there will be a sen
atorial whitewash in the case of 
William B. Shearer, who functioned 
at the 1927 limitation of arms con
ference in Geneva as a paid propa
gandist of shipbuilding concerns in 
the United States. Shearer’s suit 
for funds alleged to be due him from 
the Bethlehem Steamship Compriny, 
the Newport News Ship and Dry- 
dock Company and the Brown-Bo- 
veri Electric Company, revealed his 
role as a paid agent of these con
cerns Who attended various interna
tional conferences in order to'pre
vent any action that might affect 
the business of the companies.

Whitewash Ship Concerns.
Attempts will be made to white

wash the ship concerns, especially 
the activities of Charles M. Schwab 
and Eugene Grace, heads of the 
Bethlehem Steel Corporation, who 
employed Shearer. It is evident that 
Shearer is to be made the goat in 
this latest scandal of the heroes of 
Teapot Dome, Elk Hills, Veteran’s 
Bureau and other swindles of the 
Harding-Coolidge-HooVer-Mellon ad
ministration that have been steeped 
in wholesale corruption since 1921.

It is felt here that Shearer is to 
be sacrificed and made an example 
of beciuse he was so injudicious as 
to permit his desire for personal 
gain to expose the machinations of 
the war-mongers of the country. No 
one doubts that the Coolidge-Hoover 
administration was fully aware of 
and sanctioned the activities of 
Shearer at the Geneva conference 
between the United States, Britain 
and Japan in 1927.

Funds to Investigate.
The naval affairs committee will 

meet tomorrow to determine whether 
the investigation will be by the full 
committee or a sub-committee.

The senate approved the resolu
tion today within a few minutes 
after its audit and control commltt- 
tee had > approved an appropriation 
of |10,000 fofr expenses of the in
quiry.

Minority leader Robinson of Ar
kansas declared the charges of Wil
liam B. Shearer, self-styled naval 
expert that he was paid by Amer
ican ship building corporations to 
represent them at Geneva, if true, 
constituted interference with the 
fofeigri relations of the United 
Stetes.

Would Shield Lobbying.
He explained the resolution had 

been drafted to confine the investi
gation to Shearer’s activities at 
Geneva to concentrate attention on 
that phase of activities, rather than 
confusing it with lobbying, which 
ha said was an entirely different 
thing.

WASHINGTON* Sept. 12.—The 

senate naval affairs committee de
cided today to turn over to a sub
committee of three or five senators 
the ease of the big navy propaganda 

hetlvities of Wiliam B. Shearer. It

Notorious Italo Balbo 
Minister of Aviation
A royal decree, written as are all 

such by Mussolini, yesterday pro
moted seven fascist chiefs in the 
Italian government from under
secretaryships to the rank of min
ister in posts which Mussolini for- 1 charge appears to be that 
merly held. Mussolini retains the 
post of premier and minister of the 
interior.

It is known that the fascist 
heads have been clamoring for more 
prominence and opportunity to dis
tribute the graft, and that several 
intrigues have been under way for 
some time. Mussolini’s action seems 
to be a strategic retreat from in 
front of his oWn following, designed 
also to give the appearance of a 
rtturn to “normal” organizational 
forms, and provide a false appear
ance of stability in Italy.

Balbo, the Murderer.
Dino Grtndi becomes minister of 

foreign affairs; General Debono, 
colonies; General Gozxera, war;
Rear Admiral Slriani, navy; Italo 
Balbo, aviation; G. Bottai, corpora- j 
tioris; Bianchi, public works; G. Bal- 
bino, national education; G. Acerbo, 
agriculture and forests. All but the 
last three were formerly under
secretaries in their departments.
Some of them are among the best 
hated men in Italy, for actual lead
ership in atrocities on the Italian 
Workers. Italo Balbo, in particular, 
is a noted leader of the gangs or- 
ganized during the early days of 
fascism to wipe out cooperations, 
labor union halls, and has partici
pated in the murder of over 10,000 
workers and peasants. He gave 
orders in one province to “kill all 
suspected, and god will choose his 
own.”

Sharp condemnation of the Im
perialist Dutch government which 
controls Java is contained in a reso
lution adopted iby the Executive 
Board of the National Miners Union 
at its regular quarterly sesiidn, 
Cleveland, Sept. 1-3. The resolu
tion says in part:

“The government of Java, haa 
recently arrested 25 leaders of the 
trade union federation in Java, the 
“Sarikat Kaom Bderoeh Indonesia” 
and seized all union documents, in 
an attempt to break up the Java 
trade union movement. The main

the or
ganization had n**Uiatod With the 
World Legue Against Imperialism 
(In May 1929), in order to carry on 
a struggle against imperialism, and 
against imperialist war.

“Therefore be it Resolved: That we 
declare our solidarity with the Java 
Trade Union Movement, and *ith 
the arrested leaders, and raise our 
loudest protest against the im
perialist Dutch government Which 
is responsible for the attack on our 
brothers and sisters in Jhva.”

Copies of this resolution will be 
sent to the Dutch Embassy, Wash
ington, D. C.; the Dutch Consulate; 
to the All-America Anti-Imperialist 
League (U. S. Section), and to the 
Lifbor Press.

REFLOAT LINER.
MONTEVIDEO, Uruguay, Sept. 

12.—The Munson liner American 
Legion, which went aground on the 
breakwater here last week, sailed 
today for Rio De Janerio and New 
York. Temporary repairs had been 
made to the hole in her bow.

CONSIDER VARE CASE.
WASHINGTON, Sept. 12.—Sen

ate Republican leaders decided in a 
private conference today to try to 
delay until the regular December 
session of congress the consideration 
of the case of “Senator-elect Wil
liam S. Vare, the grafting Phila
delphia political boss.

Senator Norris, republican, Neb
raska, author of a resolution to ex
clude Vare,?4ajd he would insist up
on immediate action, however.

mm TONNAGE
CRUISER CLAl

Any Solution M 
Big Dispute

A note frott a* V. 8; MM, ** 
partment, drafted after tide ddMtMja 

continuous conference* between!

EASTERN WORKERS STEW.
WASHINGTON, Sept. 12.—Work

ers On the Atlantic coast continued 
to suffer from the prolonged heat 
wave, while the West reported “un
seasonably cool” weather. Baltimore 
and Washington registered 92 and 
91 fespectively; in Cheyenne, Wyo., 
the temperature dropped to 32.

was indicated the inquiry will start 
early next week.

Such a committee will guarantee 
the maximum of secrecy in the at
tempt of the Hoover administration 
to conceal the fact that at the 
identical time it was talking limita
tion of naval armaments with Great 
Britain and Japan, it sanctioned the 
activities of Shearer, calculated to 
prevent an accord being reached at 
the 1927 Gistonia conference.

Would Deceive Masses.
The purpose of the Shearer in

vestigation is to try to deceive the 
masses into believing that the ad
ministration of Coolidge or the 
present administration of Hoover 
was or is striving for limitation of 
armaments. The senate naval af
fairs committee haa the task of try
ing to conceal the fact that all 
armament discussions between the 
imperialist powers are merely at
tempts to reduce the armaments of 
rival powers, while building more 
formidable instruments of warfare 
to blase its own imperialist trail.

U* S. Fruit Co. Rulers 
in Guatemala Suspend 
Constitutional Laws

Cable reporta to American news
papers from Guatemala City, Guate
mala, state that a revolt is spread
ing through the outlying districts, 
which has become dangerous to the 
United Fruit Co. dominated govern
ment there. A degree waa issued 
today suspending constitutional 
guarantees, and instituting a virtual 
state of siege. No details were 
available today as to who was lead
ing the insurrection, or whether it 
was a genuine revolt of the op
pressed peons on the fruit planta
tions, or a political move of por
tions of the army.

They’re “Perturbed.”
The grip of American bankers 

and the U. S. Fruit Co. is so great 
on Guatemala, however, that any 
attack on the government is al
most sure to develop anti-iteperialist 
features.

The foreign ministry of Guate
mala issued the following statement 
yesterday.

“The president of the republic 
and the Council of Ministers de
creed yesterday a partial suspen
sion of constitutional guarantees, 
because, according to trustworthy 
information, attempts are in pro
gress to perturb the public order.”

SAN FRANCISCO W.I.R. MOVES.

SAN FRANCISCO, Sept. 12.— 
The Workers International League 
offices have been moved to 966 Mar
ket St., room 9. The office is being. 
kept up jointly with the Internation
al Labor Defense, for the joint Gas
tonia defense and relief drive.

WORKERS
26 Union Square 

REGISTER

heads, Preeideut Hoover m 
tary of State Stimaon, hut 
patched, and according te . 
porta from London, rteefvedf 
by Ambassador Dawes a«d wjB4 
immediately presented (te 
MacDonald.

Although the note If 
secret, it te stated on good 
that ft pretests emphatically 
British imperiaHsm’s 
of 346,606 cruiser U 
U. S. imperialists at* eteiMtof 
the toriaago of American 
to be built te 35,000 lesft , 
sist on the scrapping ef c^e«fh|igi;| 
the British program to make 
ity”

Battle Begins IT##.
British naval experts, 

ported by the labor party 
silts on interpreting the 
values of the ships differ 
claims that the “parity”; can Bf 
on the basis of 50 cruisers tog 
land, totaling 340,000 tabs.

While it is 
due to economic 
pressure, one side or tite 
yield somewhat, and “parity”i|l||f: 
officially declared, thte differriMlr 
of interpretation wiU result te ft 
concealed race on armaments in re
gard to cruisers, with 
jangling and accusations of 
to abide by the agreement, 
to the furious 
elevation of range in 

There te no limit on fho 
of aircraft the rival im] 
can build. <| ,MB

MANY BRITISH JOBLESS 
LONDON (By MaU)^-A totfli 

1,170,000 workers were i sgtettuiMi 
unemployed last week te Great'Bite' 
tain. This is but part of the;a#l-
total, bring only the- goeeriuftte
figures. « ■ f'*?'

MILL WORKER KILLED 
IRON MOUNTAIN. Mich. J 

Muil).—Ernest Gras#, 44, TSrmm IHP 
I killed when he was struck hy; a 
| large piece of lumber while *t§(M§m 
at the Von Platen-Fo* LuntbriH ' 
here. H

TORNADO HITS_______ _
NORMAN, Okla., Sept. Jl-A 

tornado and cloud bqrst sweeping 
northward from Wayne, 35 Julies 
south of here, struck Norman earfy 
today, ripping roofs of six huiMis, 
and dhiaaging four ateptenst MpHI 
municipal atepori •

No one was injured. 
mm winds strucK .

such violence that wtedew :f||H|| 
were carried away and houeesftteMb.f

SCHOOL1
iviij

NOW! I

w
Courses for Trade Union Wocfccm 

HISTORY OF AMERICAN LABOR 
Vera Smith—Friday, 7.*fft-8:20 

FUNDAMENTALS OF COMMUNim-tvery
PRINCIPLES OF MARXISM (Keomtes) gg

A. Markoff—TMeday, 7 *0-8:11
THEORY AND PRACRCSWW TRADR UNIONKSt

Wm. Z. Foster aad John WitMsmeesi Friday, THMUtmKaB

LESSONS OF NEW YOU LABOR 8TRUGGLM& i 
Symposium, Friday, 8t»+:M U 

AMERICAN TRADR UNION PROBLEMS 1 
Symposium te dmrgu ef Iskift Pm If—day.

Many additional oeursee—Write or eall far eedalsg

YOUR VACATION IN!

CAMP NTTGEDAIGET
THE FIRST WORKINGCLASS CAMP - ENTIRELY REBUILT

175 New Bungalows - * Electric Light

1 Wmmmf TTWUjff iMEMiji MMMf

RazaaR
MADISON SQUARE GARDEN

e TSjPgB

October 3—4—5—*
BimteHomf ActMtin Under 

the Direction of
JACOB SHAEFFER

Director of Dromotict
JACOB MASTEL

Director of Spoett, Athletics 
end Dencmg 

EDITH SEGAL

THIS WILL BE THE BIGGEST OF ALL SEASONS

DIRECTIONS t Thin IS* Haim River Day Um B»t iwtea dally 75 
•MSA Take car direct to Cani|>—20 eentu.

CAMP NTTGEDAIGET
BEACON, N. Y.

ten con 731 New York Tutepkont Belirkruak lift*

te If .MM, id Mft 4m
t Rift

«rn~iiira>bicir,i ifnafitr- w'lDUai i»nm i iWtee
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loveatom’s Pacific ‘Hopes’ Glimmering
By A. JAKIRA.

Th* Pacific Coast is becoming of more and more importance to 
tbs revolvtioaary labor movement of this country in view of the present 
yarinrl of feverish preparations for a new imperialist war, in which the 
Orient and Sooth America will play a most important role. The Pa
cific Coast is the center of the lumber and oil industries, both of great- 

in the present preparations for the imperialist war. 
are springing up on the Western Coast from day

ft» day.
The results of rationalisation of the industries, wage cuts, epeed- 

ups and unemployment, are felt here at least just as much as in any 
other part of the country. In this situation the Communist Party has 
•a important role to perform both in the California and Seattle Dis
tricts.

Our Party, however, while the only revolutionary working class 
organisation on the coast fighting for the interests of the workers, has 
failad up to the present time to play the role that it must play and 
failed to fully utilise the favorable situation existing in that region. 
Thia was due to many errbrs made in our work in the past and to a 
Wrong orientation on our part. These errors were sharply brought to 
Mgfct prior *TWi immediately after the Sixth National Convention of 
e«r Party. Due to the factional situation that existed in the Party and 
the factional approach to the question the errors, however, were not 
and could not be corrected.

For example, it was pointed out, prior to our Sixth Convention, 
that the social composition of the Party in Los Angeles was far from 
satisfactory, that the Los Angelas organisation had no contact with 

various industries existing in that section (Oil, Marine Transport, 
Bobber, Canning, etc., etc.), that we had no contacts with the^Mexi- 
can or Negro workers who play a most important part there. These 
errors were pointed out and severely criticised, but we failed to correct 
ghsm.

In San Francisco we had practically no contact with the Marine 
Transport Industry, no shop nuclei, whatsoever. This was pointed out, 
hut no steps were taken to correct these as well as the numerous other 
shortcomings which were justly criticised sharply during the precon
vention period.

In Seattle, likewise, we had very little contact with the main and 
most important industry—the Marine Transport Industry—no contacts 
with the Oriental workers, no shop nuclei. These shortcomings were 
wren not criticised by the Party and surely no steps were taken to 
correct them. '•

In California the factional situation reached its climax shortly 
after the Party National Convention and an open split took place. 
Some comrades, led by Manus and Glikson, have developed an anti- 
Comraunist theory—which is now being defended by Lovestone, Gitlow 
purf Wolfe—that they can be better Communists outside of the Com
munist Party and the Comintern. They have shown, as the Love- 
stonites are doing at present, lack of faith in the Comintern and the 
Communist Party as the revolutionary leader of the working class.

In Seattle, likewise, things did not run smoothly since the Party 
, Convention. Sorenson, the district organiser, apparently influenced by 

the rotten anti-Comiptem campaign which was carried on at the Party 
Convention, lost faith in the Communist Party and the Comintern and 
proceeded to break up and liquidate the Party. He shortly found him
self isolated and repudiated by the vast majority of the proletarian 

If membership.
Under these conditions, it surely was not an accident that it was 

precisely in the California District where the Comintern Address was 
misunderstood and misinterpreted and that as late as in the month of 
August we found the two old groups existing as solid groups as in the 
good old preconvaatioa days, as though nothing had happened since 
then. The minority comrades claimed to be for the Comintern Ad
dress but failed to see that one of the main instructions of the Address 
was the liquidation of the old groups, the abolition of factionalism, and 

i/ ' the application of severe self criticism. The comrades of the former 
majority claimed to be fighting against Manus and Glickson because 
•f their anti-Party, anti-Comintern stand. But these same comrades 
found it permissible to line up with Lovestone, who was following the 
same path as Manus and Glickson, who was openly fighting the Com
intern and the Communist Party of the United States. These com- , 
rades have failed to realise that Lovestone was leading them into a 
ditch of opportunism and counter-revolution.

Likewise, it was not an accident that Sorenson first secretly, then 
apenly, lined up with the Lovestone group and succeeded at one meet
ing of the District Bureau to get a majority for the Lovestone so-called 
appeal to the Comintern. This is the same Sorenson who refused to 
call a meeting of the Bureau when requested to do so by the majority 
of the secretariat on the grounds that “the Party Constitution pro- 

for but one Bureau meeting a month.” It is no accident that a 
comrade, a member of the District Bureau of the Young Corn- 
League of Seattle District and a follower of Sorenson makes a 

against the Comintern Address which begins with this in
teresting sentence, “I am for the Comintern Address, but am opposed 
to its decision on the American question."

The sharpening of the class struggle throughout the country, in- 
tiudmg the Western Coast, the attack of China on the Soviet Union, the 
open acti-Coramunist nature of the Lovestone group and the assistance 
given the Western Coast by the Central Committee opened the eyes of 
the comrades in the two districts. In California the old split was liqui
dated, the leading committees strengthened, a new policy for future 
work adopted—all important steps in the direction of proletarianization 
and Bokhevization of the Party in this district.

• Both of the former groups were definitely broken up. The Bbve- 
stone anti-Comintern group was repudiated by the entire membership, 
with the exception of a few isolated eases here and there. California 
district is now on the road of recovery and promises to grow and de- 
vdop into a real mass Communist Party. In Seattle District, also, 
Sorenson and his sole supporter in the Party, wss repudiated in such a 
decisive jaanaer that he dared not show up at the membership meet- 
tag where the writer of theee lines was reporting for the Central Com
mittee and where he, together with his entire Lovestone group, could 
net muster h single vote. The district bureau of the Party which was 

* by the addition of several new proletarian elements and a 
is proceeding with its task of building and strengthen- 

feg the Pasty, wpariany among the lumber and marine transport work
ers and is trying to make up for the damage done by Sorenson since 
his return from the Party Convention.

The Party on tea Western .Coast has done well in smashing the 
old factional situation and laying the foundation for real Communist 
work. The membership and the leading committees must continue this 

K work and build the Party in line with the Comintern Address. The 
~ first task in California is to wipe out all remnants of factionalism 

fee hidden here and there. In Los Angeles the Party 
work, clear its ranks of the non- 

a too high percentage of the 
CipMUaaCiSSl, it most met sad proceed with en intensive organization 
eawpoign to rscrnlt now members from the main industries—rubber, 
•41, marina tranaport, canning, etc. All along the coast special atten
tion moot bo paid to the formation of shop nuclei in the main shops. 

Party mast intensify its work for the organisation of the unor- 
aaperiafty the lumber workers, the auto workers, the marine 

Attention must be paid to the Mexican, Oriental 
Negro workoa who compose a large percentage of the exploited 

nil along the Western Coast. More discipline, more education 
ftl order to raise tee ideological level of our members. The struggle 

the Bight danger most ho intensified, but it must be done in
IN

MO yet aumy problems to be solved in the two districts on 
will be solved much easier now with the 

and with the Communist forces working es e 
With the oooperatfam of the Central Executive Committee 

Districts will soon play the role in the labor 
a communist Party really must play.

ProYoemthre Acts of Lovestone Gang
adopted a resolu- 

the political line ef 
them as having placed them 

and social reformists ami havin'* 
the national offifce and stealing hn 

dging its full support to the Centra!
I tee District Executive Committee for their 
of the Party, the unit approved unanimously 

of Baby Bahama, PHKa Kean. Will Herbert, Dr. Eugene 
D*. Wm. SMP tomOs nmks ef tee Party.

THE SHERLOCK HOLMES OF, GASTONIA!
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By Jacob Burck

County Solicitor Carpenter (after a hard day's lynchin jr): “Now We’ll Investigate!'*

The International Situation and Tasks of 
the Communist International

Report of Comrade Kuusinen
m

----------------------------- --- -- ■ ■ ----—----------- ----------------- _ _ _

AT THE TENTH PLENUM OF THE EXECUTIVE COMMITTEE OF THE COMINTERN

The Situation of Chine.

Resting on its economic power, the United States concentrates in 
China first and foremost <*i the conquest of important economic posi
tions, on the financial and diplomatic subjugation of the central gov
ernment, the hope to compensate itself in this manner for the absence 
of a territorial sphere of influence such as Great Britain and Japan 
possess in China, in order to adopt subsequently coercive methods. 
Part of the Chinese bourgeoisie harbor the illusion that it will suc
ceed—by making use of the rivalry of the various imperialist powers, 
and especially now through the support of the United States—in achiev
ing considerable successes with regard to the independent development 
of China. But in reality, the Chinese bourgeoisie cannot get anything 
but “rights” which serve at the given moment the purpose of the im
perialist policy of this or that big power. For instance, ^hat does the 
formal customs autonomy mean? You will remember how the Trot
skyists exaggerated the importance of this question, making it almost 
appear as the decisive question of the Chinese Revolution. Well, the 
Nanking Government has now Customs autonomy, but the existing 
Custom tariff is nothing but a financial tariff which will increase a 
little the revenue of the government, but is not at all conducive to the 
development of the productive forces of th’e country. Certainly, a cer
tain development of national capitalism is possible and probable in the 
near future in China, although accompanied at times by great difficul
ties. But the tendency connected with this, to develop the productive 
forces on independent national lines, is bound to meet always with the 
tendency of colonial subjugation on the part of world imperialism; and 
in these conflicts the Chinese national bourgeoisie is sure to betray 
time after time the interests of national independence.

This capitulation policy of the Chinese bourgeosie is, on the one 
hand, connected with the association of its direct profiteering interests 
with the capital of the various groups of imperialist capitalists, and, 
on the other hand, with the enormous accentuation of class differences 
which took place already during the last revival of the workers’ and 
peasants’ movement, during the revolutionary events of 1927, which 
caused the Chinese bourgeoisie to go over into the counter-revolutionary 
camp. Moreover, the internal struggle of the various militarist cliques 
behind whose back the various imperialist governments are carrying 
on their machinations, has demonstrated how impossible for the Kuo- 
mintang government is the task of establishing the real unification of 
China. All the fundamental tasks of the bourgeois-democratic revolu
tion in China are closely connected with the agrarian revolution and 
the destruction of the relics of feudalism. But this biggest of all lh« 
Chinese problems cannot be solve! by the bourgeoisie. One can see 
even by the superficial press news that the Chinese village is an ocean 
which, once disturbed, can never be calm again; guerilla war goes on 
almost Unitermptedly in some place or other. The maturing of pre
conditions for another revival of the revolutionary workers’ and peas
ants’ movement in China proceeds on the basis of an accentuation of 
the agrarian crisis. All talk about the prospect of a quiet, “Kemalist” 
development in China is mere twaddle. Not a diminution, but an ac
centuation of the chief existing differences goes on in China. This will 
lead inevitably to another general revolutionary crisis which will be 
of a wider and deeper character than ever before.

* The Growth of the Indian Revolution.
An ever growing international importance attaches lately to the 

growing revolutionary movement in India, at the head of which is not 
the bourgeois opposition, but already the proletariat. Last year’s 
mighty wave of economic strikes has developed this year in Bombav 
into a huge political strike movement. This was the revolutionary an 
swer of the Bombay workers, firstly, to the general prorocatioTS the 
British authorities (incitement of Moslem workers against Hindus! 
secondly, to the shooting down of strikers and the attack of the rovem-’ 
ment on the leaders of the so-called workers' and peasants' parties The* 
haracteristic attitude of the Indian nationalist-reformists (Swarajists 

and others) finds expression not only in defense of employers’ 
and their ruthless exploitation of the workers, * also in their treach
erous capitulation policy practiced already a long time by them in the 
national movement, and lately, in making common cause with the * 
rious Simon Commission and in the renun^tton of the demand of^’

Wamntete "a‘h il * Ah:

plete independence for India at the last National Congress. At a time 
when in Egypt the “sovereignty” granted by Great Britain is demon
strated as British coercive regime pure and simple through the dissolu
tion of parliament, the politicians of the Indian national bourgeoisie are 
beKIting of Great Britann a problematic constitution within the frame
work of “dominion autonomy” which cannot be worth anything as long 
as British authorities and troops remain in India.

The real national-liberation movement of India was represented not 
by the last bourgeois-national congress but by the proletarian mass 
demonstration against this national congress. Apart from whether in 
the near future the hope of the Indian national bourgeoisie for favor 
and support on the part of American imperialism will strengthen a little 
its wobbling (in principle “non-violent”) opposition to the British regime * 
or not,—the mass movement in India against the British colonial rule 
will certainly grow in regard to size and fighting spirit The growth 
of this movement depends on the growing contradiction between the 
forces of the independent economic development of India and the mono
poly of the British finance capital. Closely connected with this contra
diction are the crises which have arisen lately in various spheres of the 
native industry. In face of the invitable development—though a very 
difficult, slow and uneven development—of the industrial productive 
forces of India (what Purccl so dreads), British imperialism, in its ef
forts to maintain its monopolist position, cannot pursue any other 
colonial policy than that of impending and retarding the industrializa
tion of India and increased pressure against its independent develop
ment. This^ accentuates above all the agrarian crisis which constitutes 
in India the basis for the maturing of a general revolutionary crisis. 
The collapse of the backward system of agriculture, which is inseparable 
from the domination of feudal relics in agrarian relations, has been 
assuming in the last years the form of a chronic agrarian crisis which 
makes India dependent on the import of foreign foodstuffs and is lead
ing to famine Conditions among the millions of peasants exploited by 
imperialism, big landlords and usurers. The enormous masses of paup
erized peasants, driven to despair, are at last showing signs of political 
awakening, are rallying around the struggling proletariat and are get
ting ready <pr revolutionary struggle against their oppressors, against 
the feudal and semi-feudal landlords, against usurers and imperialist 
authorities.

Against this standpoint. Comrade Roy suddenly raised his voice 
lately—I do not know if I am still to call him comrade (interjections: 
He is no longer our comrade!)—considering that he contributes to the 
press of the Brandleritc renegades. He is against us because we refused 
to have anything to do with a bloc policy with the nationl bourgeoisie. 
He would like to keep up an alliance between the labor movement and 
the national-reformist bourgeois parties of India. He cannot forgive 
us that we do not want to have an alliance with the “Inedependence 
Party*’ (his new name for the Swarajists) after these gentlemen hmd 
voted at the last National Congress against the slogan of independence. 
Roy praises the Swarajists as fighters against the anti-Communist law, 
but their merit is much more modest: they have caused in the legis
lative asset^bly the postponment of a law which concerns only the 
deportation of foreign Communists. Quite apart from this law, the 
Communist movement in India is outlawed, exposed to brutal govern
ment persecution, which Roy does not mention. And have not the same 
Swarajists helped the government lately in the legislative assembly to 
pass the aati-trade uaion law? With these Swarajists, who cannot 
make up their mind if boycott is better than acceptance of high gov
ernment posts from the British government, we are to enter into 
alliance. We say, no, thank you. Roy also accuses us that, because 
of our radicalism, certain leaders of the petty bourgeois intelligentsia 
in the “Independence League” have dissociated themsevles from the 
revolutionary’ mass movement and have effeetd a rapproachmitt with 
bourgeois capitulators. But he himself points out that in spite of this 
the petty bourgeois malses have remained revolutionary. Well, if we 
had really achieved what Roy asserts, namely, that the wobbling leaders 
of the petty bourgeoisie have gone into the camp of the big bourgeoisie 
while the masses hare remained loyal to the revolution and are march
ing with us, this would not be such a bad result after all. We will 
shoulder this accusation in gool conscience. But what Roy advocates, 
la arch-khvostism. There is revolutionary ferment also among the 
I**/ k in a section of th* aftty bowste*

I SAW IT
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SYNOPSIS

Five politicaU who have (heaped from Rumania* fmtta 
the Turkish frontier while en route to Soviet Rueoieu 
tortures which the white terror has 
gherla, disease.

THE WORST TORTURE OP ALU

•OT the idea? See how they get round tea lav- 
death penalty! Lice? Microbe carriers? Whfei it 

them to do about it? So, all of a sudden, you find youVs tfciek 
them; your skin’s like a newspaper sheet with tea frlnfts
running about.

“There was one-eyed Simeon; for three weeks ha lay 
us unconscious. He tossed about weirdly, and raved 
evening and from night till dawn. **

“‘Pooh!’ said the doctor. 'Stomach convluskma; a trifle, « trifte.’ 
“And they gave him camomile and purgative Mixture. £
“But we—there were twenty-five ad ufe prisoners In the

same cell with him—we knew well enough what ft #a*, thaaka la 16 
hours and hours we spent watching this bundle of faffs kejjt 
and groaning by the last of his clockworks inside, and lying^cig a 
tress like a dang heap—for you can bet they never changed 
still more that they never carried him to the pan. IIBt. 
hung around him was so thick that you felt you were touching It wRI 
your hands. ^

“A week after th^t someone took on hltaself to say te tea chief 
warder: ’What about giving Simeon a bath?* :!^

“The chief warder’s face went as rad as a 
“ ’A bath!’ yelled back his lordship. 'He's com 

without baths. And there are others in this prison 
without one bath in seven years!* be bewled. -And, 
business is that of yours?’

brftteuakj

kttfca 6

tea smelt ef

«yOU see the odds we were up against: dressed in 
* prisoners gone underground, our only feod -sold 

made with rotten beans, and a little hot water called tea. 
no sick attendant, a doctor who didn't want to be a 
poisonous vermin, tumbling over one another—and ted 
to escape this deadly infection.

“Sometimes we hoped: dreams as wild as 
times!

“But mostly we were afraid. Every day our
louder; we felt the death-hold in our 
eon’s couch hung about us like Death itself.

“One night Simeon die*-.
“On the next day, they make us take off our clqthss te 

in the steam from a boiler. What could this whiff 
it would have taken fire and floods to dean out 

“And now the warders and entire prison staff 
They kept clear—vamoosed! The work was dons by 
good for any job, as you know. *■

“Bn tit was we prisoners who took Simoon out of hfs bad. - Thg 
made us drunk—a bright idea) ws floored him in lime, then bated hit 

“And then, that very same day, this was what happened: eu 
after another, Vasili, robber; Fedor, pickpocket, and Wasja, pel Meal- 
fell ill. . .

“Nobody troubled about them. Our masters, UP I*ve said, UUPS in 
visible now. They sat tight and waited, at the far end ef thute anb- 
the prison spiders. AmUf aw-’

“The three men struck down grew rapidly worm Add**. * 
the-cell, there wss delirium threefeld; they began rsilteff put. Tret 
the mouth of each one came some vital scrap of this earthly Iter) 
Wasja, who had been sentenced because an official wanted |p steal hi 
field from him and he resisted (they call tSat polities, aud pgrhay 
they’re not so very far wrong) yelled at the tbp of his VUiet: 'A.teaa' 
rights are his rights!* Vasili thought ha was surrounded kgr-ff** 
darmes and struggled, shouting aloud and calling on the reMbef gad t 
lend him a hand.

AS for Fedor the pickpocket, he volleyed down curst*
the police commissioner with whom ho thought hp VMM fhariP 

out spoils (as wss his wont, and after Aha tuannar of muuy of lie kin 
in Rumania) and by whom he had been swindled of Us fair, shan 
(It was the division of the booty, not the taking-of the hoety* vhk 
had landed him in prison.). ■<'£

“Then their cries quietened down, as wall thay might* for aMi 
end of the sixth day, all three were in lime, and three white hoap 
were laid in the earth. • li- W-W' -

“And the rest of us waited and waited, sating our heads off wit 
fear, for the sentence to be*pronounced inside us.

“At that time there were sixteen other typhul doma in vMfo* 
cells at Galati. Spiru told me this and he only talUfdf What he’s lac 
or what he knows for sure.

VTo be Continued) • 1 *
i|:

intelligentsia, but these masses can ba drawn into tha aati-impflctelii 
struggle only to the extent teat they are freed from tea teftaetea: < 
the national bourgeoisie, the Swarajists, etc. This is tha only wte « 
promoting their revolutionary development

The weak points of our movement fat India art not those which. Ac 
gives. Our greatest weakness there is the fact that wa art 
firmly enough established as a Communist Party* A good msny. 
Communists have worked in the ranks off tha “Workers'
Parties.” We have advised them to endeavor to 
to reorganize themselves, to assume another organizations? farm, : 
keeping with the principles of Leninism. But not tea 
acter of these parties wss the worst thing, much 
that hardly any practical revolutionary work has 
the peasantry. The objective situation In India 6 
more acute. There are unmistakable sighs of the 
olutionsry situation.! For instance, ws can fee 
Bombay press news: spontaneous development of 
mass movement; gigantic demonstrations and strik 
rest of the leaden of tha movement, all of them 
growing revolutionary situation. A symptom of this is alee the 
of our own Indian comrades. Rbey are this year not tha MM 
what they were last year. What
witnessed last year ateong Indian Communists, imd hew ___

their attitude now! We can sae aa enormous difference, andteis 
is also a sign of the times. Of course, we W'Rassi ten 
in Bombay, the movements in other places cannot ha 
But this does not mean that Bombay la an exception; ft 
that the Bombay worken are marching at the head ef the 
olutionary movement. Already the railwuymea's strike 
dicated tha spreading of semi-rovohitiomry 
then have only confirmed the correctness of 
World Congress: the maturing of a big revobitiwuny ertaU te 

The recently arrested Issdsrs of the Indiaa 
Parties and of the Bombay cotton operatives eu 
the dock in Meerut are an importaut group of tee 
of the Indiaa proletariat and peasantry. Their 
at this trial shows that they are.the representatives ef 
tionary mass movement by which they ere seppertef 

The next few years wJU 
dants represents not only 
reds of thousands 
pose to the Plenum to 
Meerut trial in

(This proposal was 
The strategy of the ek 

turally always aimed at an«
Kolidation of its strong positions. But tea 
period is—that owing to tea external agd 
capitalist regime, the former methods of 
fective and most he replaced by new methods. In tee 

of the bourgeoisie this tehee at ptuoont the .Item (1) ef a 
fensive agatest the standard* ef thing of the working 
of an ever growing fasrisatioa ef the beurgMis etesa rate. ? 
ready spoken te the first pari of 
the working etesa for tea purpose ef 
this includes not only intensification of 
pertly also lengthening ef the weakly day, woresntew ef i 
tkm. higher taxes, rising prices hi regard te 
and higher rent. ^ „

fTa jte. Continued)


